
Learn About Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)

Description

COPD is a chronic inflammatory lung disease that produces blocked airflow from the lungs. Breathing
difficulties, coughing, mucus (sputum) production, and wheezing are symptoms. Long-term exposure to
irritating gases or particulate matter, most commonly cigarette smoke, is the most common cause.
COPD patients are more likely to develop heart disease, lung cancer, and a range of other illnesses.
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The two most frequent illnesses contributing to COPD are emphysema and chronic bronchitis. These
two disorders frequently coexist and can vary in severity among COPD patients.

Chronic bronchitis is an inflammation of the lining of the bronchial tubes, which transport air to and
from the lungs’ air sacs (alveoli). It is distinguished by daily cough and mucus production (sputum).

Emphysema is a disorder in which the alveoli at the end of the lungs’ tiniest air channels (bronchioles)
are destroyed due to cigarette smoke and other irritating gases and particulate matter.

COPD is a treatable disease, even though it is a progressive disease that worsens over time. Most
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persons with COPD can attain good symptom control and quality of life with effective therapy and a
lower risk of other related illnesses.

Symptoms

COPD symptoms frequently do not manifest until extensive lung damage has occurred, and they
usually worsen over time, especially if smoking is continued.

COPD symptoms and signs may include:

Breathing difficulties, particularly during vigorous activity
Wheezing
Tightness in the chest
A persistent cough produces mucus (sputum) that might be clear, white, yellow, or greenish.
Respiratory infections are common.
Unintentional weight loss due to a lack of energy (in later stages)
Ankle, foot, or leg swelling
People with COPD are also more likely to have exacerbations, which are events in which their
symptoms worsen beyond the normal day-to-day variation and last for at least several days.

When should you see a doctor?

Consult your doctor if your symptoms do not improve or worsen with treatment or if you discover
symptoms of an infection, such as fever or a change in sputum.

If you can’t catch your breath, have severe blueness of your lips or fingernail beds (cyanosis), have a
rapid heartbeat, feel foggy and have difficulties concentrating, get immediate medical attention.

Causes

Tobacco use is the leading cause of COPD in developed countries. However, COPD is common in
developing countries among people exposed to fumes from burning fuel for cooking and heating in
inadequately ventilated dwellings.

Only a small percentage of chronic smokers acquire clinically visible COPD, while many smokers with
a long smoking history may develop impaired lung function. In addition, less common lung diseases
emerge in some smokers. Therefore, they could be misdiagnosed as COPD until a complete
evaluation.

What happens to your lungs?

Air goes down your windpipe (trachea) and into your lungs (bronchi) through two huge tubes. These
tubes divide numerous times inside your lungs, like the branches of a tree, forming many smaller tubes
(bronchioles) that end in clusters of tiny air sacs (alveoli).
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The air sacs have very thin walls lined with small blood veins (capillaries). The oxygen in the air you
breathe enters your bloodstream via these blood arteries. Simultaneously, carbon dioxide – a waste
product of metabolism — is exhaled.

To force air out of your body, your lungs rely on the natural flexibility of the bronchial tubes and air
sacs. COPD causes them to lose flexibility and over-expand, resulting in some air trapped in their
lungs when they exhale.

Causes of airway occlusion

Emphysema is one of the causes of airway blockage. This lung illness destroys the fragile walls and
elastic fibers of the alveoli. As a result, when you exhale, small airways collapse, reducing airflow out
of your lungs.

Bronchitis is chronic. Your bronchial tubes become inflamed and narrowed in this illness, and your
lungs generate more mucus, which can further clog the restricted airways. In an attempt to clean your
airways, you acquire a chronic cough.

Tobacco smoke and other irritants

Long-term cigarette smoking causes lung damage that leads to COPD in the great majority of patients
with COPD. However, because not all smokers get COPD, additional factors like genetic vulnerability
to the disease are likely at work.

COPD can also be caused by other irritants such as cigar smoke, secondhand smoke, pipe smoke, air
pollution, and workplace exposure to dust, smoke, or gases.

Deficiency of alpha-1 antitrypsin

COPD is caused by a genetic abnormality that causes low amounts of a protein called alpha-1-
antitrypsin in roughly 1% of persons (AAt). To assist protect the lungs, AAt is produced in the liver and
secreted into the bloodstream. Therefore, Alpha-1-antitrypsin deficiency can result in liver or lung
illness, or both.

Treatment options for persons with COPD caused by AAt deficiency include those utilized for patients
with more common kinds of COPD. Furthermore, some people can be treated by restoring the missing
AAt protein, preventing additional lung damage.

Risk elements
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Tobacco smoke exposure is one of the risk factors for COPD. Long-term cigarette smoking is the most
significant risk factor for COPD. The longer you smoke for and the more packs you smoke, the higher
your risk. In addition, people who smoke pipes, cigars, or marijuana and those exposed to a lot of
secondhand smoke may be at risk.

Asthmatic people. Asthma, a chronic inflammatory airway disease, may increase the chance of
developing COPD. In addition, asthma combined with smoking raises the risk of COPD even further.

Occupational dust and chemical exposure. Long-term workplace exposure to chemical fumes, vapors,
and dusts can irritate and inflame your lungs.

Exposure to fumes produced by the combustion of gasoline. People exposed to fumes from burning
fuel for cooking and heating in poorly ventilated dwellings are more likely to acquire COPD in
developing countries.

Genetics. The unusual genetic condition alpha-1-antitrypsin deficiency causes some cases of COPD.
In addition, other hereditary variables may predispose certain smokers to the condition.

Complications

COPD can lead to a variety of problems, including:

Infections of the lungs. COPD patients are more susceptible to colds, the flu, and pneumonia. Any
respiratory illness can make breathing difficult and cause severe damage to lung tissue.

Heart issues. COPD can increase your risk of heart disease, including heart attack, for reasons that
are not fully understood.

Cancer of the lungs. COPD patients are at an increased risk of acquiring lung cancer.

High blood pressure in the arteries of the lungs. COPD may result in elevated blood pressure in the
arteries that supply blood to your lungs (pulmonary hypertension).

Depression. Breathing difficulties can prevent you from participating in activities that you enjoy.
Furthermore, dealing with a major sickness might lead to the development of depression.

Prevention

COPD, unlike certain diseases, usually has a clear origin and a clear path of prevention, and there are
strategies to halt the disease’s course. However, most instances are directly tied to cigarette smoking,
and the best strategy to avoid COPD is never to smoke – or to quit smoking right now.
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If you’ve been a smoker for a long time, these basic words may not seem so simple, especially ifyou’ve
attempted quitting previously – once, twice, or many times. However, keep attempting to quit. Itis vital
to locate a tobacco cessation program that can assist you in quitting for good. It’s your best betfor
preventing lung damage.

Another risk factor for COPD is occupational exposure to chemical fumes and dust. If you work with
these sorts of lung irritants, talk to your boss about the best methods to protect yourself, such as
wearing respiratory protection equipment.

Here are some things you may do to help prevent COPD complications:

First, quit smoking to lower your chances of developing heart disease or lung cancer.

To minimize your risk of or prevent some infections, regularly get a yearly flu shot and a pneumococcal
pneumonia vaccination.

Speak with your doctor if you feel sad or powerless or believe you are suffering from depression.
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